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lave represented. (JOS)
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Ion Fees and Pauper Schools
(A Speech co the Pflc if ic Coast Regional Seminar, Ansociation of

Comnnuity College Trustees, March 15, 1975, Princess Kalulani Hotel.)
Robert E. Potter, Professor of Education

University of Hawaii

LI DF PAR TMENTOF HEALTH,
oucATIO.4 4 WELF ARS

NATIONAL INS TITUT. OF
FOLICATION

I oor Isol 'ins TT rN Ii rpRo-
Dia rIs I Kis( Ft r As pucr: wet) rooks
TIFF P F II SON (IN ORIFANI /A T ION ONIGIN
Alum IT WIN Tr, 01 VIEW ow OPINIONS
sIA FLO NOT WC ESSAR ILY A EPAF.
SUN I Or F ICIAl NA TICNAL INST III/ Tr OF
r ow:A NoN POSIT ION ON POLICY

t prefer ilawriilnn grec ti,ig to the more conventional speak

salutations, because "aloh " suggests a feeling of concern for those whom

the speaker is uddressLflg. This morning I sense your dilemma an you face

the problem of providing educational opportunity for all who can profit by

it in a time of rising costs and already high taxes--and as a tax-payer

whose income is dependent on taxes, let me assure you I experience somet ng

of the same dilenmal

you near tbe end of a tightly programmed conference, I know you are

all feeling it is time for an cilrtaining speech, one that requires little

intellectual strain, and I'd like to present an amusing talk made up of

jokes and clever anecdotes. Hut, unfortunately, tuition fees are no laughing

matter, either for the student who pays them or for the trustees who must

find revenues to operate tbeir colleges.

historian by t- de, and I tend to 1 ik at most problems in a

historical context. My first reaction when I was asked to participate on

this pa_el wae to look at the community colleges in their relationship to

the rest of schooling in America. What historical needs gave rise to their

development? How have they been related to the other educational institutions?

What analogies can I see between the history of community colleges and other

parts of our total educatie l system? What have been those long-range

commitments made by Americans to the ideal of universal education? What

have been some of the educational advances we look back on as real victories
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for the extennlon of our democratic Yalu ?

edocation wa not a hi nation, lt in an

yet only partia I rca lization has come through cont innoun

and 8otnei IntcLi ILL tar struggle.

Through much of our history, even elementary sciooling wan offered only

on p-ymont of f Par cOtS s el for the number -f children they

bad in school and for the number of days each child atten ed. This form of

tuition payments, known as -he rate bill, died slowly. I had an old friend

who used to tell me about his schooling in Georgia in the i88Os and how

he rencmbern his schoolmates staying home before the end of the school year

because their parents no longer had the few pennies a iiiortth needed to pay

the rate bill. True, almost all states had laws which required schools to

accept pauper children without payment of the rate, but most people were

too proud to go to the teacher or the school board and declare themselves

paupers .

In t cond quarter -f the 19th century, the "common nan" - the land-

less factory worker of the North and East and the independent farmer of the

old No h es - gained political power. Re not only elected all the presi-

dents from Andy Jackson to Abe Lincoln, but be got his champions in the

various state houses and legislatures. Except in the South, the working

man during this period sought and won tvo great goals - universal manhood

suffrage and f -e ele entary schools for their children. Neither of these

victories ea e easily. Just as it took the armed r bellion led by Thomas

Dorr in 1842 to force Rhode Island to grant the right to vote to all adult

men, it required much effort to realize the goal of free elementary

schooling. Even such an honored polItical leader as Thomas Jefferson was

twice rebuffed by the Virginia legislature (in 1779 and again in 1817) when
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ha souEht pass4-,, of a bill which would have C st: ab I lali 0d three yours of free

schooling [or the white children of Virg la. To 1817, the Virginia legis-

lators added Insult to d c feat by enacting a pauper school law, con firming

the very invid_ -a 1 class distinction J fe-

Ono mile-stone, trend-setting vi

when legislator Thadd m Stevens capped a I

trying to eliminate.

In Pennsylvania lo 1894,

er of champ ng edu-

cation by fighting off effortn to repeal a new law which permitted achool

in Pennsylvania to tax thciiiselves for the support of fr e saho-

the floor of the legislature was -idely quoted by the adherents

of the cause to banish the shameful pauper school concept. Afer- arguing

that public schools would be far less y to societY than private ones,

he attacked the undemocratic p ovisions of pauper education.

The amendment Which is now proposed as a sub Atute f

the school law of last session, i_ in my opinion, of a most

hateful and degrading character. It LS a reenactment of the

pauper law of 1609. It proposes that the assessorS shall take

a cen us, and make a record of the poor. This shall be revised,

and a new record made by the county commissioners, so that the

names of those who have the mi fortune to be poor men's child en

shall be forever pres rved, as a distinct class in the archives

of the country! The teacher, too, is to keep in his school a

pauper book, and register the names and attendance of poor

scholars; tiuts pointing out and recording their poverty in the

midst of their companions. Sir, hereditary distinctions of rank

are sufficient odious; but that which is founded on poverty

is infinitely niore SO. Such a law should be entitled "An act

for branding and marking the poor, so that they may be known

4
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from th ri A and proud." Many complain of Lb not so mucl

on account of its amount, ar; because it is foT the benefit

others and not themselves. This is a mistake; it is for their

Inasmuch cis it perpett-t the Governnen t and

insures the duo administration of the laws under 1rf cli they live,

nd hy which their lives and property itL protected.

This law is often objected to, because its benefits are

shared by the children of the profligate spendthrift equally with

those of the most industrious and economical habits. It ought to

be remembered that the bee7,,efit is bestowed, not upon the erring

Its, but the innocent chilten. Carry out this objection

and you punish children for the 4mes or mis-fortunes of their

parents. You virtually establish ca.s and grades founded on

no merit of the particular gen ation, the demerits of

their ancestors; an ari -ocracy of the most odious and insolent

kind - the aristocracy of wealth and pride. (from Thomas E.

Finegan, X-12_e Schools:_ A Pocumentnry_His_tory of the_Free_Scbool

Movementin_New_york. S_t.te, 1921, pp. 59-61)

Stevens carried the fight beyond the legislatIve halls, arguing the

cause of free schooling wherever he could. His favorite toast was:

"Education - May thefilm be removed from the eyes'of Pennsylvania and she

learn to dread ignorance tor- than taxation."

Until after the Civil War, most secondary schoolIng In the United States

offered by the privately-owned academies. Although many were non-profit

institutions, most ..e:e not intended to be, and their propreitors fought

'bitterly against the extension of free schooling upward to secondary schools.

Among the arguments was that "a Trimary education is sufficient" to
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"educate . . citizens just so far as will enable them to uudersrand their

duties and exercise Lheir right To which James S State Super nten-

dent of schools in Indiana, replied in 1876, "A primary education, a mere

abil_:y to read and to wrIte one's name, is not sufficient to qualify one

to ex rcise this high function f citizenship.

Another argument against the tax-supported high school was that it was

attended by only a few and sIne e the jority derive no benefit from i

it is ust to level a general tax for its support." To that Smar countered

by saying, "The high school is an advanced elementary school. It is an

integral part of the conunon school systeu."

A third argument which, like of those heard today about mass

higher education, sounds very fami iar, was that "Instead'of educating the

masses of children so as to prepare them for the pursuits and industries

upon which they must depend for a livIng, high schools educate them in such

a way as to make them di content wth theIr condition." Against this elitist

argument, H.F. Harrington, New Bedford school superintendent in 1873,

echoed Thaddeus Stevens' "common ma-" plea:

"High schools are important as a branch of the public school system,

because they constitute the only trustworthy agency to perform the

essential service of bringing worthy representatives of the lower

classes into the councils of the -t-Te and the organism of society.

Abolish high school., and at once you draw a broad line of separation

between the rich and the poor. You limit the higher education to

the children of the well to do, for only the well to do would have

the means to pay for it." Reort of the U.S. Commitisi ne

Education for 1877, pp. 1XXXI-LUKV.)
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Incidentally, the major precedent-setting court decision Which clearly

established the st-te's responsibility to tak for the oupport of high schools

argued in pa t that Kalamazoo school authorities t d the right to levy taxes

for free high chool because high schools were the "connecting link between

the ordinary common school and the st te university," both of !14ch were

state-supported and free in Michigan. Justice Thomas M. C--ley, of the

Supreme Court of Michigan, held in 1874 that the abs nee of free high schools

would be a discrimination in favor of the wealthy, for they could afford

private secondary schooling to prepare their sons for study at the university.

Sixty years after the Kalamazoo decision, secondary education was still

highly selective. In 1930, a report prepared by Dr. Charles Prosser for the

Governor's Advisory C m ittee on Education recommended Chat high schools in

Hawaii admit no more students than they admitted in 1930, eliminating at

lea t 207. of the ninth graders fi m further public schooling. The arguments

for this limitation were that the Territory could not afford to pay for

education for everyone who wanted to go to high school and that high school

education, particularly in the rural parts of the Territory, was making

young people have ambitions which made them dissatisfied with jobs on the

plantations and in the canneries. In 1933, the Legislature, under pres u e

of the conservative big business domination, passed legisl_tion levying

tuition for high school, and although the fees were only $10 a year, plan-

tation workers were eaming a d-liar a day. Parental objection led to the

repeal of the tuition law in 1937. So we do not have to go far back in our

history to find analogies similar to the situ- ion we now face.

Mass education at the college level became a reality after World War II

under the impact -f the G.I. Bill. Studies of the co -benefits of the free

college -dueation of Che veteran Nhich included subsidies for his living

7
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expenses as well LlS hIs tuition, fees, and books lave shown that in terms of

increased taxes paid because ning power, du in turn to addItional

education the G.I. Bills have already proved shrewd nvestnents for both

state and federal goverriniouts. And these figures do not take into account

the tremendous social contributions produced by those educated veterans.

As our society has become more complex and more dependent on technology,

it is no longer sufflclent that our "common" education be stopped at the

elementary or even the high school level. There ls a clear social n

schooling beyond the 12th grade as many of our citizens as can profit by

it. Limiting the opportunity for post-secondary educ

PaY

those who can

or to those who are willing to undergo the humiliation of applying

for -cholarships will cut off a large portion of our potential talent from

achieving its maximum development - a tragic result fox both the society and

the undeveloped individuals. We could be denying our_ lves the services

of professionals and tech ologists who might solve some of our perplexing

problems or of public servants who could more effectively meet frustrating

social crises had they been better trained. As your draft of a code of

ethics for trustees states, "Our country can advance only in relationship

to the education of its people and their ability tO solve the problems of

society."

The most commonly suggested compromise to increased tuition fees is to

increase the number and amount of scholarships and loans. For thos_ persons

so low on dne economic scale that they are habituated to public scrutiny of

their financial affairs, this may be a partial solution. However, many of

that class see only the cost and do not realize they could get help - or if

they did dream of asking for help, they don't know how to proceed successfully.

As a result, manyof that economic class never s rious y consider college as

8
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ilU option upon to them,. Occasionally later in life they get a desire for

enough education to get out of their rut, but then they often have family

responsibilities car payments, heavily comnitted charge accounts, and

perhips mortgage payments. They cannot add to their burden with more loans,

nor are they to reveal their financial strai _ to outsIders to demon-

rate their need for scholarships or grants.

This is even more true of the middle-class person, justly proud of what

he thinks is his financial independence. Hew would you feel about putting

down on paper Lle kind of information called for on this standard financial

aid application? The taxable inconie of each member of your family and its

sources; the non-taxable income, i eluding social security and welfare

benefits; your U.S. and state ineomw talces; your outstanding debts; your

cash, saVings, and checking accounts; the annual rent or mortgage payments

on your family residence, the face value of your insurance policies your

total car indebtedness; your marital status. If you awn a farm or business,

there are supplemental forms asking for your gross and net income, assets,

indebtedness, taxes, net profit or loss and your share of the net profit.

To say the answers are confidetitlal, boggles the mind, for the moment

the applicant tells the computer his affairs, he has lost his privacy to

anyone who has access to the forms or to the computer. For many, that

invasion of privacy and the consequent threat to lf-respect is greater

than the loss of opportunity for further education.

A recent Chronicle of Higher Educatlon article (February 3, 1975) carries

some interviews wIth Chicago higb School senIors, and their commen s reveal

the plight of the middle class college applicant.

Betsy is one of three children. Her father earns about $7,000 a year

as a car lman. She ranks eighth in her high school class.
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t much mo. cy to offer me at home. My mother is n Ick . I

won't deal h no loans, because I don't know what's going to happen in the

fu ire. And when I got out of school and start mnking money, I -ant to put

it'in my pocket and not start paying off bills."

Mary's rather, with overtime, erim about $18,000 a year. "I was going

Northorn Illinois and my major was going to be nuning, but

received m- t Ote cholarship application back, and they said I wasn't

ci igible I or my aid. I don't think it's f iir Father is 60 years old, and

he sends me to college wi.h his own money, what will he h ve for his

Iremerit? I guess my last resort would be either to get a loan, or just

go to a nursing school. The cost for the three years there is about cqu 1

to one year t . fon -year college. My parents could afford th- three-year

school, but they want me to go to college. It's important to then, and it's

important to sic, but with all these things just holding me back, I have no

other alternitive. 1 have to take it or leave it, or work in a factory the

rest of my life. I'm backed into a corner."

ShirLey's parents earn about $20,000 a year and have three children,

one of

"I'M planning to go to college and then to graduate school. The problem'

that's arisen is whether I want to go into that much debt for untie g aduate

work, knowing that graduate school wilt cost still mo e With every

school you apply to for financial aid, you have to fi. 1 out a separate

form. A lot of schools request that you take special tests, which costs

money. And it's a const nt ha- le with your parents, every time you h .ve

to come to them."

In my classes I have a number of students who got their start in

higher education because the low tuition, open door conuiiunity college provided

already in college. She ranks third in her high school class.

10
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:_al option For t 011e, now 11 manterin ( t a

, recent, paper he hand "i tIitiiltt I wouLd be tijjv to further my

education becaasc l was ijiarried and working full time," hut the community

college "opened new

bi! Honolulu Pol I C Do par moot . With a s 1 1ff Lu 1 iom

1(1 never havo

unities for me and many of my toll ow workers in

probably

return to college, but the low fees of the

c wiuiui rul ty college- made the opt mu a real one fo

Another of my police-officer ents wrote that the community col lage

policy of open doc admission and low tuition costs "offers a chance, A

change for adult 'adepta to obtain cultural objectives and learn or sha pen

vocational skills. A chance for the economically dept:ived to realIe the

worth of themselves, A chance for every person to ucceed or fail by his

ovin effo ts. After a l, that's what our country is all about. From its

beginning the host America could offer was a chance."

I am fearft 1 that ing tuiLion fees for our second chance inatitutionu

the community colleges, will limit the chance that has always been part of

the Ame ican dream. The chance that any person should have to make Something

of him5elf. The more realistic we c n make that chance, the be

make Amerita.

If I might be permitted to paraphrase Thaddeus Stevens' toast, I'd

raise mY glass: '10 educ ti-n at all levels, mny America learn to dread

lose of her ideals and of human potential more than she dreads taxation!"

11


